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CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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NTI 2022 CONFERENCE PROGRAM
GRAND HYATT KAUAI RESORT AND SPA
KAUAI, HAWAII
NOVEMBER 27-DECEMBER 4, 2022
Location:

Airports:
Transfers:
Directions:
Weather:
Area Info:

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa
1571 Poipu Road, Koloa, Kauai, Hawaii 96756
(808) 742-1234 Website: www.grandhyatkauai.com
Lihue Airport (LIH)
Car rental is highly recommended
Visit: www.grandhyattkauai.com.
High 80’s to low 80’s during the day and 70’s in the evening
Visit: www.kauai-hawaii.com or www.gohawaii.com

GRAND HYATT KAUAI RESORT AND SPA – 8 DAYS/7 NIGHT PACKAGE
Located on magnificent white sandy Keoneloa Bay on the south side of Kauai, the Grand Hyatt
Kauai features an 18-hole championship golf course, lush tropical landscapes amid a 5-acre salt water
swimming lagoon, two freshwater outdoor pools with connecting “river pools,” whirlpools, 150-foot
waterslide and waterfalls. Also featuring the open air 40,000 sq. ft. Anara Health and Fitness Spa,
tennis, on-site Polynesian luau show, fine dining options and an array of shopping boutiques. An
exquisite experience awaits you at this captivating luxury hotel in beautiful Kauai..
Check-in: 4:00pm
Hotel Rating: AAA 4-Diamond

Check-out: 11:00am (Surcharges may apply for late checkouts)
Parking: Valet $30 per day; Self-parking included in resort fee

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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Accommodations:
Pool View: (500 sq. ft.): View the resort’s extensive pools from a private lanai (private balcony or patio) of this
elegantly appointed accommodation with Hawaiian classic décor. Rooms feature a large marble bathroom with
double-sink vanity and either a walk-in shower or shower/tub combo. These spacious rooms include a seating
area and generous work area, and deluxe amenities such a 65-inch panel LCD TV, Nespresso coffee machine,
video-on-demand, Coco Mango toiletries, small chiller, wi-fi high-speed Internet access, robes, iron/ironing
board, in-room safe, hair dryer, and more. Rooms have one king bed. Maximum 4 persons.

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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Ocean View: (500 sq. ft.): Premier ocean views from a private lanai (private balcony or patio) of this elegantly
appointed accommodation with Hawaiian classic décor. Rooms feature a large marble bathroom with doublesink vanity and either a walk-in shower or shower/tub combo. These spacious rooms include a seating area and
generous work area, and deluxe amenities such a 65-inch panel LCD TV, Nespresso coffee machine, video-ondemand, Coco Mango toiletries, small chiller, wi-fi high-speed Internet access, robes, iron/ironing board, inroom safe, hair dryer, and more. Rooms have one king bed. Maximum 4 persons.

Club Ocean View (500 sq. ft.): Exclusive accommodations, featuring a private lounge serving complimentary
Continental breakfast and evening hors d'oeuvres. Cocktails are available in the evening for a nominal charge.
With a limited number of guests admitted to Grand Club, you’ll love the personalized attention including the
services of a private concierge. Stunning ocean views complement the classic Hawaiian decór, including one
king or two queen Hyatt Grand Beds.® Rooms feature a large marble bathroom with double-sink vanity and
either a walk-in shower or shower/tub combo. These spacious rooms include a seating area and generous work
area, and deluxe amenities such a 65-inch panel LCD TV, Nespresso coffee machine, video-on-demand, Coco
Mango toiletries, small chiller, wi-fi high-speed Internet access, robes, iron/ironing board, in-room safe, hair
dryer, and more. Maximum 4 persons.
Hotel Package Includes: 7-night hotel accommodations including all taxes and resort fees. Third/Fourth person
charge: $60 per person plus room tax and gratuity. Children under 17 are complimentary when sharing with
two full-paying adults using existing bedding.

NO REFUNDS FOR EARLY DEPARTURES.

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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SPECIAL UPGRADE PRICE
Ocean View and Club Ocean View
LIMITED AVAILABILITY
HOTEL PACKAGE COST- 8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS
(Per Person)
Double Occupancy
Room category
Package Cost
Pool View
$1,943
Ocean View *
$2,743
Club Ocean View *
$3,493
One- Bedroom Suite
Ask for details

*Limited availability

Note: Hotel package costs are subject to change without notice.

FULL REFUND OF ALL HOTEL AND CONFERENCE FEE
CHARGES ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 1, 2022
HOTEL PACKAGE PAYMENT:
With reservations:
October 1, 2022

$300 per person (see reservation form below)
Balance Due

Resort Fee: Included in the hotel package is a resort fee to cover certain services including fitness center access,
fitness and yoga classes at the Anara Spa, in-room coffee, unlimited local and toll-free calls, and other services.
Hotel Cancellation: Refunds for hotel cancellations will be made, IN FULL, if cancellation is made in writing
on or before October 1, 2022. For cancellations after October 1, 2022, any portion of the hotel package cost
not refunded by the hotel to NTI will be deducted from the refund. Any cancellations must be made in writing
and emailed to conferences@nticpe.com or faxed to 888-552-9749. No refunds for early departures.
Hotel Amenities and Services: The resort offers: salt water lagoons, two freshwater outdoor pools, sandy
beach, three tennis garden and sports center, pro shop and tennis professional, mountain bike rentals, 40,000
square foot Anara complete health and fitness spa, 25-yard lap pool, outdoor lave rock showers, 18-hold Poipu
Bay Golf Course, full service concierge desk, car rental desk, business center, Camp Hyatt supervised children’s
program, laundry/dry cleaning services, shopping promenade, florist, hair and manicure salon, sailing and sport
fishing, biking, hiking trials all nearby.

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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Anara Spa:
At Anara Spa, ancient healing traditions combine with a bounty of island-fresh botanical essences to inspire
balance and harmony. The 45,000 square foot spa is the largest on Kauai and includes a 24-hour Anara
fitness center and open-air yoga and fitness.
Unwind in our dry sauna, steam, showers, relaxation rooms, or fitness center, and then awaken your senses
with an extensive selection of tropical facials, rejuvenating body scrubs, detoxifying wraps, or tension relieving massages. Full service salon offers manicures, pedicures, hair and makeup styling. Massages, body
treatments, and facials are offered in elegantly modeled treatment rooms, each opening to its own tropical
garden. The peace you discover at our award-winning Anara Spa will continue to resonate long after you
leave the magical island of Kauai,

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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Restaurants and Lounges:
Award-winning fine cuisine to poolside fare, the Grand Hyatt Kauai offers tempting options to satisfy and
craving. llima Terrace (open-air restaurant offers breakfast buffet and lunch;) Tidepools (Hawaiian cuisine;)
Poipu Bay Clubhouse (features a creative mix of breakfast and lunch items;) Seaview Terrace (Open-air lounge
with live entertainment;) Stevenson’s Sushi and Spirits (Asian style resort restaurant;) Hale Nalu (close to pool
for light fare.)

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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The Grand Hyatt Kauai Luau: Provides an authentic Polynesian revue. This high-energy performance is
known as one of the best Luaus in Kauai, and will give you a genuine taste of Polynesia. Learn the art of the
graceful hula dance and feast on traditional and modern Hawaiian fare. A mix of history culture and customs.
Luau is offered on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, from 5:30pm-8:00pm (subject to change).

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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Kauai: From the soaring cliffs of the Napali Coast to the vast chasms of Waimea Canyon, Kauai enchants the
senses like no other island – plunging ravines, cascading waterfalls, unforgettable cliffs, canyons, beaches and
bays Known as the Garden Island, this tropical retreat begs to be discovered.

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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Suggested Activities: Stroll historic Koloa Town – National Botanical Garden – Hawaiian Luau – Horseback
riding – Off=road ATV tours – Catamaran snorkel and sailing – Coastline hiking trails – Sport fishing –
Waimea Canyon – Kokee State Park – Wailua Falls – Fern Grotto – Kilauea Lighthouse – Na Pali Coast – Deep
sea scuba diving – Kayak/bike rentals – Polihale State Park.

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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NTI 2022 CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
GRAND HYATT KAUAI
KAUAI, HAWAII
NOVEMBER 27-DECEMBER 4, 2022
DATE
11/27
Sunday

MEETINGS
Arrival - no meeting scheduled

11/28
Monday

7:30am-12:50pm meeting:
2022 Individual Tax Update
Speaker: Robert Chris Province, CPA
CPE Hours: 6 Group Live – Taxes

11/29
Tuesday

7:30am-12:50pm meeting:
Business Tax Developments- 2022
Speaker: Robert Chris Province, CPA
CPE Hours: 6 Group Live – Taxes

11/30
Wednesday

Day of leisure – no meeting scheduled

12/1
Thursday

Day of leisure – no meeting scheduled

12/2
Friday

7:30am-12:50pm meeting:
2022 Estate, Gift, Benefits and Retirement Planning
Update- Part 1
Speaker: Thomas P. Langdon, JD, LLM, CFA, CFP
CPE hours: 6 Group Live

12/3
Saturday

7:30am-12:50pm meeting:
2022 Estate, Gift, Benefits and Retirement Planning
Update- Part 2
Speaker: Thomas P. Langdon, JD, LLM, CFA, CFP
CPE hours: 6 Group Live

12/4
Sunday

Recommended day of departure

SOCIAL EVENTS/TOURS
6:30- 7:00pm: Hospitality
Desk- Welcome to Kauai
Orientation Meeting
6:00-7:00pm: Reception
Hosted by NTI

Note: Continental breakfast will be served in the meeting room starting at 7:00am for participants only. Participants receive
6 CPEs for attending each live session and can receive additional CPEs (equal to the number of CPEs purchased) by
completing optional self-study courses. Self-study materials will be available in modules of 2 CPEs and 4 CPEs (taxation
and A&A) and will be distributed either by an on-line downloadable PDF format or distributed at the conference in manual
format, at the customer’s option.
Summary of CPEs available at this program: Live Group study= 24 CPEs; Self-Study=16 CPEs for a total of 40 CPEs.
CPE BREAKOUT:
Group live CPE (4 days at 6 CPEs per day)
24 CPE hours
Self-study supplement*
16 CPE hours
Total CPE
40 CPE hours
*Distributed either on site or in a downloadable PDF format

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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Who Should Attend: CPAs and other professionals who deal in taxation, accounting and auditing.
Details on courses: Unless otherwise stated, all courses have the following attributes:
Delivery method: The live segments of the program (6 CPE hours per session) are categories as Group Live,
while the self-study supplement (2 to 4 CPEs per session) is categorized as Self Study.
Program level: Update
Prerequisites: General understanding of taxation (tax courses) and accounting and auditing (accounting and
auditing courses)
Advance preparation: None

TOPIC DESCRIPTIONS

Includes 2022 Tax Law Changes, when passed
2022 Individual Tax Update
Objective: To discuss recent developments related to federal income taxation of individuals including new
regulations and other changes related to tax reform.
This course focuses on recent 2022 tax developments related to individuals. Topics include new IRS regulations
and procedures, and recent cases and rulings, practice planning areas, the impact of pending changes and tax
reform, and more. The course will also address proposed tax legislation from Washington. Recommended
CPEs: 6 hours. Field of study: Taxes
Business Tax Developments- 2022
Objective: To address recent developments related to the federal income taxation of businesses.
This course addresses tax issues related to businesses including key matters involving C corporations, S
corporations, LLCs and partnerships. Topics include a review of cases, rulings and regulations as they affect
closely held businesses, planning for expiring tax provisions, pending changes and tax reform involving
businesses, and more. Recommended CPEs: 6 hours. Field of study: Taxes
2022 Estate, Gift, Benefits and Retirement Planning Update- Part 1 and 2
Objective: To discuss a variety of new developments related to estate, gift, employment benefits and retirement
planning, including the impact of new regulations and pending tax reform.
This course deals with recent 2022 cases and rulings, regulations and other changes related to estate planning
including those affecting business valuations, discounts, hot topics, planning strategies, and more. Specific
topics vary depending on the status of tax legislation but will include a discussion of pending legislation
affecting estate and gift taxation, retirement tax issues, and more. Field of study: Taxes

ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING CPE: If you need accounting and auditing credits, we offer numerous selfstudy courses that qualify for accounting and auditing credit hours.

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES:
Robert Chris Province, CPA
CPA in private practice for over 30 years with a nationwide client base. In addition to his thriving tax practice,
he is a national lecturer in CPE for both the accounting and banking industries. He is a former partner at a
national CPA firm and has served as an adjunct professor of accounting and tax at various universities around
the country, is a past member of the both the AICPA national committee on S-Corporations and the
Qualifications Committee for the California Board of Accountancy. He is a licensed CPA in California, North
Carolina, and Texas. He earned a B.S. degree in accounting/finance from California State University,
Northridge.
Thomas P. Langdon, JD, LLM, CFA, CFP
Thomas P. Langdon is a professor of Business Law at the Gabelli School of Business, Roger Williams
University, and an adjunct professor of taxation at Georgetown University. He is a principal in Langdon &
Langdon Financial Services, LLC, a Connecticut based tax planning and preparation firm, and is an attorney
admitted to the Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and U.S. Tax Court Bar. He received a BS in finance and an MBA
from the University of Connecticut, an MS in Financial Services from The American College, a Juris Doctor
(JD) from Western New England College School of Law, and a Master of Laws (LL.M.) in Taxation from
Villanova University School of Law. Thomas also holds several designations, including, among others:
Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA), CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ (CFP®), Accredited Estate
Planner (AEP), Chartered Advisor in Philanthropy (CAP), and Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU). He is also a
Fellow of the Life Management Institute.
Prior to joining the Gabelli School of Business at Roger Williams University, Mr. Langdon held positions as
professor of Taxation at The American College, asset/liability manager for The Travelers Insurance Company
Asset Management and Pension Services division, and student law clerk in The United States Federal District
Court.
A nationally recognized author of speaker, Thomas has addressed many professional organizations, including
the International Association for Financial Planning, The Financial Planning Association (FPA), The Society of
Financial Services Professionals, The National Association of Health Underwriters, The National Association of
Estate Planners and Councils, and numerous Estate Planning Councils, Bar Associations, CPA Societies,
Financial Planning Associations, and local chapters of the Society of Financial Service Professionals (formerly
the American Society of CLU and ChFC.
Mr. Langdon has written or co-authored several books, as well as dozens of articles that have appeared in such
publications as Financial and Estate Planning Quarterly, Probate and Property. The Probate Practice Reporter,
The American Bar Association Small Firm Digest, The Ohio CPA Journal, The Journal of International
Taxation, Financial Services Review, The Journal of Financial Planning, The Journal of the Society of Financial
Services Professionals, The National Association of Estate Planners and Councils Newsletter, and Best’s
Review. He has been widely quoted in the business press and has received various awards from the American
Bar Association and the Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards for articles he has written.
Thomas’ leadership positions include service on the Board of Financial Service Professionals Business and
Compensation Planning Section; and Education Committee member of the Financial Analysts of Philadelphia.
His community service leadership positions include secretary of the State of Connecticut Task Force on
Superfund (CERCLA) Reform; chairman of the Southington (CT) Public Library Board of Trustees; chairman
of the Barnes Museum Board of Trustees; and a member of the Southington (CT) Town Council

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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Conference Fee
Discount
By June 30, 2022

CPE Pricing:

By June 30, 2022
After June 30, 2022

Up to
24 CPEs

Up to
32 CPEs

Up to
40 CPEs

$1,797
$1,897

$1,848
$1,948

$1,889
$1,989

Cost includes all materials, continental breakfast at each session, (for participants only), and a sunset cocktail
reception for you and your family.
Group discounts: 10% for 3 or more participants
20% for 5 or more participants
Conference Cancellation Policy: Conference fee will be refunded in full only if notice is received in writing on
or before October 1, 2022. With respect to a cancellation occurring after October 1, 2022, no refund shall be
granted but credit will be given toward a future conference. This policy applies to the conference fee only and
not to hotel costs.
For more information regarding concerns and administrative policies, please go to our website: www.nticpe.com
or contact our office at 888-515-3674 (Extension 1).

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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Licensing Designations:
NTI is registered with the National Association of State Boards
of Accountancy (NASBA), as a sponsor of continuing
professional education on the National Registry of CPE
Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have the final authority
on the acceptance of individual courses for CPE credit.
Complaints regarding registered sponsors may be submitted to
the National Registry of CPE Sponsors through its website:
www.nasbaregistry.org. NTI NASBA Sponsor Number: 103075

QAS Self-Study Requirements: In accordance with the new NASBA Registry - QAS standards, all self-study
credit hours are determined based on a 50-minutes-per-CPE-hour measurement and have required feedback
questions throughout the course. Credit measurements may vary from state to state. Your State Board of
Accountancy makes the final determination of CPE credits. The self-study portion of the courses must be
completed within one year of the conference dates.

Enrolled Agents: NTI has entered into an agreement with the Office of Professional Responsibility, Internal
Revenue Service, to meet the requirements of 31 Code of Federal Regulations, section 10.6(g), covering
maintenance of attendance records, retention of program outlines, qualifications of instructors, and length of
class hours. This agreement does not constitute an endorsement by the Office of Professional Responsibility as
to the quality of the program or its contribution to the professional competence of the enrolled individual.
CPE credits earned by enrolled agents directly to the IRS in accordance with the IRS requirements for CPE
providers. Enrolled agents must provide us with their PTIN number so that we may report CPE directly to the
IRS.
IRS Approval information: Provider Number: BTYZG
CFPs: NTI is registered with the Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc.
CLE: Tax courses qualify for CLE in most states. CLE credit is granted on a scale of 60 minutes per hour
versus 50 minutes for CPE. Please ask for details.

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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How to Register: KAUAI - NOVEMBER 27-DECEMBER 4, 2022
CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1), fax to 888-552-9749 (or email conferences@nticpe.com) and register by credit or
debit card (MC/VISA) or check. Please return this form to the address at the bottom of the page.

REGISTRATION FORM
Spouse/companion’s name(s)

First and last name

Address

City/Town

State

Zip Code

Telephone

Facsimile

Email address

CONFERENCE INFORMATION
Check one:

By June 30,
2022

_____ 40 CPEs
_____ 32 CPEs
_____ 24 CPEs

After June 30,
2022

$1,889
$1,848
$1,797

$1,989
$1,948
$1,897

Cost includes all materials,
continental breakfast at each
session, (for participants only), a
sunset cocktail reception for you
and spouse/guest.

Days you are attending: (check all that apply):
Please check
______
______
______
______

Date
11-28-22
11-29-22
12-02-22
12-03-22

Topic
2022 Individual Tax Update (6 CPEs-Group Live-Taxes)
Business Tax Developments - 2022 (6 CPEs-Group Live-Taxes)
2022 Estate, Gift, Benefits and Retirement Planning Update- Part 1 (6 CPEs-Group Live- Taxes)
2022 Estate, Gift, Benefits and Retirement Planning Update- Part 2 (6 CPEs-Group Live- Taxes)

HOTEL INFORMATION

Please fill in:
Arrival date:

________________

Departure date: ________________

(Nights of November 27-December 3, 2022
(departure on December 4, 2022
Room Category
Pool View
Ocean View- limited availability
Club Ocean View – limited availability
One-Bedroom Suite

(8 days/7 nights)
(Per Person)
Double Occupancy
Package Cost
$1,943
$2,743
$3,493
Please ask

Note: Hotel package costs are subject to change without notice.
Cost of extra nights and additional persons: Please call for details.
Hotel package payment: $300 per person due with this reservation: Balance due:
October 1, 2022

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1) or FAX 888-552-9749 or
EMAIL: conferences@nticpe.com
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REGISTRATION FORM (CONTINUED)
PAYMENT:
______Pay by check
(mail check to address below)

COST:
Conference fee

$__________

Hotel deposit # people _____ x $300

=

$__________

______Charge my credit card
TOTAL AMOUNT
$__________
[Balance of hotel package due October 1, 2022]
____ MC
____ VISA

Card number

State(s) for which CPE is required: ____________________

Exp date

I am a (an):

I work in: _____ Public accounting _____ Industry _____ Other ______

Code

____ CPA ____ Atty
____ PA
____ Other
____ CFP
____ EA (PTIN______)

SELF-STUDY PACKET:
Participants receive 6 CPEs for attending each live session and can receive additional CPEs (equal to the number of CPEs
purchased) by completing optional self-study courses. Self-study materials will be available in modules of 2 CPEs and 4 CPEs
(taxation and A&A).
Summary of CPEs available at this program: Live Group study= 24 CPEs; Self-Study= 16 CPEs for a total of 40 CPEs.
Please tell us how you would like to receive your self-study materials: (CHECK ONE)
_____ On-line access to self-study courses in a downloadable PDF format
_____ Distribute self-study courses to you on-site at the conference

FULL REFUND OF ALL CHARGES ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 1, 2022
Hotel Cancellation: Refunds for hotel cancellations will be made, IN FULL, if cancellation is made in writing on or before
October 1, 2022. For cancellations after October 1, 2022 any portion of the hotel package cost not refunded by the hotel to NTI
will be deducted from the refund. Any cancellations must be made in writing and emailed to conferences@nticpe.com or faxed to
888-552-9749. No refunds for early departures.
Conference Cancellation Policy: Conference fee will be refunded in full only if notice is received in writing on or before
October 1, 2022. With respect to a cancellation occurring after October 1, 2022, no refund shall be granted but credit will be
given toward a future conference. This policy applies to the conference fee only and not to hotel costs
On October 1, 2022, I authorize NTI to charge my credit card noted above for the balance of the hotel.
Signed: ______________________________________

CALL 888-515-3674 (Extension 1), fax to 888-552-9749 (or email conferences@nticpe.com) and register by
credit or debit card (MC/Visa)
Please: Fax this form to 888-552-9749, or
Email this form to: conferences@nticpe.com, or
Mail this form to:
NTI Conferences, P.O. Box 375, Burlington, MA 01803
For more information, please visit our website at: www.nticpe.com.
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